The clinical significance of intrahepatic cystic lesions in postoperative patients with biliary atresia.
To clarify the significance of intrahepatic cystic lesions (ICLs) after Kasai procedure for biliary atresia (BA), we reviewed the BA patients with special reference to the shape of ICLs. For the last two decades, 75 cases have been followed up at our institution. The patients were divided into two groups: ICLs (+) with ICL and ICLs (-) without ICL. Seventeen cases of ICLs (+) were divided into two categories: the round type and the multiple-bead type. A poor prognosis was defined as mortality or the need for liver transplantation (LT). The ratio of round to multiple-bead types was 6:11. The percentage of poor prognoses with ICLs (+) and ICLs (-) was 47 and 53 %, respectively. The percentage of poor prognoses with round and multiple-bead types was 27 and 83 %, respectively (p < 0.05). In cases of ICLs (+), an LT was required because of hepatic deterioration in all three of the round types, and intractable cholangitis in all five of the multiple-bead types (p < 0.05). The long-term prognosis of BAs after the Kasai procedure does not necessarily depend on the development of ICLs per se, but on their shape.